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GETTING STARTED
{ I’m new to the Vineyard }

NEWCOMER RECEPTION
If you’re new to the Vineyard, we’d 
love to meet you at the Newcomer 
Reception where you’ll learn about 
Vineyard Cincinnati and meet key 
staff in a casual environment. Food 
and childcare are provided, and 
you’ll be finished in under a half 
hour. If you have children in Vine-
yard Kids, you can pick them up in 
the same place you dropped them 
off following the reception. 

INFO • Jan. 6 & 7 , Feb. 10 & 11, 
and April 7 & 8 in the Community 
Room immediately after any  
service. Just show up! 
CHILDCARE • Free.

INFO • March 3 & 4 and May 
19 & 20 in the Community 
Room immediately after  
any service.  
CHILDCARE • Free. 

GET BAPTIZED { I want to make my faith public }

BAPTISM CLASS
If you’ve said “yes” to Jesus, your 
next step is to be baptized. The 
next baptism weekend is Jan. 27 
& 28. Sign up for a baptism class 
offered the week before which will 
provide solid guidance on next 
steps and information on what 
baptism means (the following Bap-
tism weekend is April 28 & 29).

INFO • Attend one class Jan. 20 
or 21 after the last service, or 
Thursday, Jan. 25 at 7pm.  
REGISTER • Registration at  
vineyardcincinnati.com/baptism. 
CHILDCARE • Free. 

ORIENTATION TO THE VINEYARD 
Orientation to the Vineyard is a 
practical overview for getting 
plugged into the Vineyard commu-
nity beyond the weekend. We’ll dis-
cuss Vineyard Cincinnati’s values, 
possible next steps in your person-
al walk with God, getting more in-
volved in the life of the church, and 
information about membership. If 
you have children in Vineyard Kids, 
you can pick them up in the same 
place you dropped them off. 
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– BEAR GRYLLS, TV ADVENTURER

ALPHA 
Do you know where you’re going when you die? If not, come check out Al-
pha. Alpha is an opportunity to explore the Christian faith in a friendly, open 
and informal environment. No pressure.

WHEN • Wednesdays, Feb. 7 - April 25 , 7-8:45pm.  
Day-Long Session on March 24, 9am- 3pm. 
COST • None 
CHILDCARE • Free. Please register your children online 
when registering for the class.  
REGISTRATION • vineyardcincinnati.com/alpha 
For more info call (513) 671-0422 Ext. 316. 

ALPHA

“Alpha was the best thing I ever 
did. It helped answer some huge 
questions and to find a simple em-

powering faith in my life.”

{ I have questions about faith & God }

Feb 7 -
April 25
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FOUNDATIONS CLASSES

BASIC BELIEFS: HOW TO LIVE 
AND GROW AS A CHRISTIAN
Are you a new believer? Or 
been a Christian for a while, but 
never built a strong foundation 
on the basics? In this class we’ll 
explore 20 basics that every 
Christian should know. We’ll 
cover what the Bible says about 
things like: the church, sin, 
salvation, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, 
heaven, hell, prayer, and more. 

WHEN • Wednesdays, Jan. 10– 
Feb. 14, 7–8:30pm. 
WHERE • Area 2•4. COST • $13 
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com 
(Registration Limited)  
CHILDCARE • Free
 

If you’re considering Christianity or exploring matters of faith, register for  
the Alpha course. If you’re a follower of Jesus and looking to build a strong 

foundation on the basics of Christianity, then the Foundations  
classes are your best next step.

{ I want to understand my faith better }

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE  
This 6-week class provides the tools for studying and understanding the 
Word of God. You’ll learn helpful methods of studying the Bible. You’ll also 
learn how to maximize all of the tools that already exist in a good Study Bible 
and become familiar with other resources that will help you understand and 
apply the Bible to your everyday life. 

WHEN • Wednesdays, Feb. 28–April 11 (6 weeks), 7–8:30pm. WHERE • Area 2•4.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com (Registration Limited) CHILDCARE • Free

Bring an ESV, NIV or Life Application Study Bible. Class also includes one session on 
the basics of developing a prayer life.

Feb 28 - 
April 11

BIBLE INTRO INTENSIVE 
This course is designed for 
those who are new to Bible read-
ing. We’ll explore the following 
areas: How did we get the Bible? 
Why is it arranged the way it 
is? How does it all fit together? 
You’ll build a strong foundation 
as you learn the Bible’s storyline 
from Genesis to Revelation. 

WHEN • Saturday, Feb. 24, 
9am–3pm. 
WHERE • Vineyard Cincinnati 
in the Staff Office Building.  
COST • $7 for materials. 
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com 
CHILDCARE • Free

Feb
24

Jan 10 - 
Feb 14



NEED HELP EXPLORING OPTIONS?
 If you’d like some guidance in determining the best option for you, email 

eric.ferris@vineyardcincinnati.com (Executive Teaching Pastor).

ACADEMIC OPPORTUNITIES

VINEYARD INSTITUTE (ONLINE) 
Vineyard Institute offers high-quality biblical and theological train-
ing for ministry. There are various tracks from which to choose starting 
with certificate programs and all the way up to a fully-accredited, Gradu-
ate-level option through a partnership with Ashland Seminary. Upon 
enrolling in Vineyard Institute, you’ll be assigned a Vineyard Cincinnati 
mentor (one of our pastors) to help encourage you every step of the way.  

INFO • Call (614) 259-5320, or visit vineyardinstitute.org/usa
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PRAYER

PRAYING WITH OTHERS 
This class is open to anyone interested in learning more about how to pray 
for and with others. Topics include listening, how to pray encouragingly for 
others, and basic prayer skills. This is also the first step for those who would 
like to volunteer with a Prayer Ministry Team at Vineyard Cincinnati.

INFO • Saturday Feb. 10, 9am–2pm in Area K-1. Cost is $5. Free childcare. Regis-
ter at vineyardcincinnati.com or email eric.trevino@vineyardcincinnati.com. 

Feb  
10

HEALING PRAYER CLASS 
This class is open to anyone interested in learning more about praying for 
those who need physical, emotional, and spiritual healing. This class is re-
quired for those desiring to serve in the Healing Prayer Rooms which are 
located in the Healing Center. Praying with Others  class is a prerequisite.

INFO • Class will be held at the Healing Center on Saturday, Feb. 10, 
9am–2pm; lunch is included.

Feb
10

HOME AND HOSPITAL PRAYER 
TEAM
Do you, a family member, or a 
friend have an upcoming hospital 
stay? Or are you homebound and 
want to receive prayer or commu-
nion? Simply call (513) 671-0422 
Ext. 474 to request a visit.

HEALING ROOM PRAYER
One-hour prayer appointments 
for physical, spiritual or emo-
tional healing; call (513) 671-0422 
Ext. 471 or email healingrooms@ 
healingcentercincinnati.org 

CRISIS PASTORAL CARE
Sometimes, you just need to talk 
to a pastor. To reach a pastor, call 
the church at (513) 671-0422 or 
come to the staff office building 
Monday–Friday, 9am–4pm. Send 
email prayer requests to prayer@
vineyardcincinnati.com

NEED PRAYER?  
HERE’S WHERE TO GO 
Come forward after any week-
end service and a member of our 
prayer team will pray with you. 
Send an email to prayer@vine-
yardcincinnati.com. 
Come to the Healing Center 
Wed.–Sat., 10am–noon or Thurs., 
7:30–9pm. 

•

•

•
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VINEYARD KIDS VOLUNTEER 
ORIENTATION
Ready to MOVE into action? 
Looking for a great place to join 
in the mission of serving others? 
We invite you to Vineyard Kids 
Volunteer Orientation! You’ll 
find a variety of volunteer roles 
and will receive everything you 
need. Be a part of making the 
Next Generation strong in faith.

Feb 
17 & 18

INFO • Choose from Saturday, 
Feb. 17 at 6:45 pm or Sunday, 
Feb. 18 at 1:15pm. A meal 
and childcare provided.  
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com/events or contact 
emily.foster@vineyardcincin-
nati.com

CHILDREN’S BAPTISM CLASS
Your child’s decision to be 
baptized may be one of the 
most important he or she will 
make as a follower of Jesus 
Christ. The children’s baptism 
class is required for any ele-
mentary student wishing to 
be baptized. Recommended 
ages: 8–12 years. 

INFO • Baptism Weekend is 
Jan 27 & 28. Children must 
attend class with at least one 
parent or guardian on Jan. 
20, 21 or 25 at Vineyard Cin-
cinnati (see pg. 4 for times). 
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com/baptism CONTACT • 
andy.bowman@vineyardcin-
cinnati.com 
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Jan 
27 & 28

We offer a safe, caring, and fun environment to help your child grow in faith. 
Vineyard Kids’ programs for Infants–4th grade are available at all weekend  

service times. Momentum 56 for 5th & 6th graders is available  
Saturday at 5:30pm, and Sunday at 10:30am and Noon.



SUMMER 
CAMPS 

ELEMENTARY DAY CAMP FOR 
INCOMING 1ST – 4TH GRADE: 
JULY 23 – 27.
 

MOMENTUM 56 SUMMER 
CAMP FOR INCOMING 5TH & 
6TH GRADE: JULY 16 – 20.
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JUNIOR HELPER & STUDENT LEADER ORIENTATION
Can you imagine your child or student serving others and sharing God’s 
Word right here at the Vineyard? They can! Children in grades 5th & 6th and 
students in Middle or High School are invited to join us on a mission and be 
a part of leading children in Vineyard Kids. Training is required.

INFO • Choose from Saturday, March 10 at 3:30pm or Sunday, March 11 at 
1:15pm. A meal and childcare for younger siblings provided. At least one 
parent must attend. REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com/events or contact
emily.foster@vineyardcincinnati.com

March 
10 & 11

July
16 - 20

July 
23 - 27

Plan ahead for summer camps held right here on the Vineyard Cincinnati 
campus. Registration and more information will be available in February.

DAY
CAMP



WORSHIP TOGETHER WEEKEND 
– ECHO SERVICES
A few times a year Middle 
School students join their fam-
ilies in the main building for 
worship and teaching. We value 
students being integrated into 
the larger life of the church for a 
multi-generational experience. 
We love being together!

Dates Vary. Upcoming dates: 
April 1 & April 29*
(*Baptism Weekend)

WIRED
Sex is all around us. It’s hard to 
watch a movie, surf the Internet, 
pick up a book or even be around 
peers without some message 
about sex. Some of these mes-
sages are healthy, but honestly, 
many are not. Wired is a conver-
sation-starting event that intro-
duces Middle School students 
to God's design for sexuality 
and encourages open, healthy 
parent/student dialogue.

INFO • Students will stay over-
night at the Student Union,
and parents are invited to 
attend special parent 
sessions on Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL MONTHLY EVENTS 
In addition to HouseGroup weekly, all HS students come together monthly 
for a large event. Each month’s event is unique and intentional. Some are 
designed to invite friends while others allow all of our HouseGroup commu-
nities to serve or gather in one location for worship and teaching. Check the 
website to find out more about our next event.

INFO • Upcoming dates: Jan. 14, Feb. 18 & April 1 & 29.  
Contact Jen Johnson at johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com or 
vineyardcincinnati.com/students
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Feb 
16 - 17

April 
1 & 29

Dates 
Vary
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WHEN: Wednesdays, 6:30–8:30pm

WHERE: HS students pack out 
houses each and every week all 
across the Tri-county area. There 
are currently 4 HouseGroup loca-
tions to choose from, so find the 
one closest to you and jump in!

WHAT: Each week at HouseGroup 
we have free food, games, prizes, 
biblical teaching, adult-led small 
group discussion, prayer and a 
time for high schoolers to connect 
with each other and experience 
true community. For grades 9 –12.

WHAT: Grades 7 & 8. Student-led 
worship, age-appropriate teaching, 
adult-led small-group discussion and 
lots of friends!

WHEN:  Sundays at 10:30am & noon

WHERE: In the Student Union (just out 
the patio door of the main building)

BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE!  
Café, basketball cages, video games,  
Gaga Ball, lounge area, and game tables. 
WEB: vineyardcincinnati.com/students 
QUESTIONS: Email Jen Johnson at  
johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com

*MS = MIDDLE SCHOOL 

*HS = HIGH SCHOOL

INFO • vineyardcincinnati.
com/HouseGroup or contact 
Jen Johnson at johnson@ 
vineyardcincinnati.com



Want to volunteer? Visit: W W W.SU M M ERO FS ERV I C E .C O M

EVERY JUNE, STUDENTS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY 

COME TO CINCINNATI FOR THE SOS YOUTH CONFERENCE. 

Every day at SOS, we ENCOUNTER GOD by experiencing 

awesome worship moments together & hearing from an 

incredible line-up of guest speakers who are bringing an 

on-time Word for students and leaders today!

We challenge you to EMBRACE YOUR CITY by inviting  

you to help serve and reach Cincinnati! We ENGAGE THIS 
GENERATION by giving them the tools they need to be the 

hands and feet of Jesus in their communities, churches, 

schools. SOS is much more than “just another conference.” 

SOS is an experience that will refresh, challenge, and leave 

you in awe of how great our God is! 

REGISTER NOW! Cost is $229 [For VCC Students]
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Want to volunteer? Visit: W W W.SU M M ERO FS ERV I C E .C O M

3RD THURSDAY
In addition to weekend ser-
vices, we also gather uniquely 
as young adults. Whether you 
are already a part of a college or 
20s small group or just looking 
to meet more young adults, 3rd 
Thursday is the place for you. 
Join us in The Lounge (locat-
ed in the Student Union) every 
third Thursday of the month for 
worship, teaching, discussion, 
food, fun, and fellowship. 

Monthly

INFO • 7–9pm. Upcoming 
dates: Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 
15. Check out vineyardcincin-
nati.com/youngadults 

YOUNG ADULT SMALL GROUPS 
If you’re looking to deepen your 
relationships and grow in your 
faith, it’s time to join a small 
group. Whether you’re trying 
to figure out what you believe, 
or have been a Christ follow-
er for years, we’re excited to 
walk with you on your journey! 
We have men’s, women’s, and 
mixed small groups for college 
and 20s. Small groups meet on 
various days and times all over 
the city. Our groups are always 
growing and there is a place 
for you! 

Weekly 

INFO • To find a Young Adult 
group check out vineyardcin-
cinnati.com/youngadults 

Young Adults is a community that gathers in meaningful ways to study God’s 
Word, worship, have fun together, serve and challenge each other to 

 become more like Jesus. In addition to the weekend worship services, 
 Young Adults consists of two primary elements: Small Groups and  

3rd Thursday (the monthly gathering). 

Check out vineyardcincinnati.com/youngadults for more information. 



MARGIN: MAKING SPACE FOR LIFE 

MONEY COACHING 1:1
Want to manage your money better, but need some guidance? Need help 
creating your budget? No matter where you are in your financial journey, 
Money Coaches are ready to meet with you on a personal & confidential basis.

By 
Appt.

The Margin family of classes, seminars and workshops help us tackle some of 
the tougher issues of practical living by exploring what the 

Bible says about “making space for life.” 

WHEN • 45 minute appointments available Wednesday from 9am–12pm, 
Thursday evenings from 6:30–9pm and Saturday mornings from 9am–
12pm. REGISTER • Please call 346-4080, walk-ins welcome if cancellation.

WHEN: Tuesdays, Feb. 13 – April 24, 7–9pm
WHERE: Vineyard Cincinnati (Area 2•4 )
COST: Register and purchase your FPU membership 
kit at our website; Cost is $83 before midnight Jan. 26, and $93 thereafter. 
1 kit per person, family, or engaged couple is required.
CHILDCARE • Offered (see pg. 1) 
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com/FPU or call (513) 671-0422 Ext. 265

DAVE RAMSEY’S FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY (FPU)
Financial Peace University is one of the most efficient and proven programs 
for managing money, eliminating debt, improving relationships, growing 
wealth, and becoming generous using biblical direction. Over 3,000 people 
here at the Vineyard have benefited from this class. We'll cover different 
topics each week in entertaining and humorous ways. The small group dis-
cussions encourage accountability and discipline, and can be effective in 
changing your understanding and habits with money.

”
Feb 13 -
April 24

FPU gave me hope that there is light at the end of my 

"debt tunnel." I no longer feel such a heavy weight on my 

shoulders. I'm excited for my family's future!

”
– RANDI
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FAITH AND FINANCES
Are you struggling to make ends 
meet? Do you have to check 
spending on a day-to-day basis? 
This course will help you learn 
to be in control of your money 
rather than a slave to your bills. 
In only 10 weeks, meeting in a
safe group, you will learn how to 
overcome financial challenges, 
live simply, manage debt, give 
joyfully, & more. The class and 
materials are free and provided 
at the first class.

WHEN • First Session, Saturday 
Jan. 20 from 10-11:30am. Two 
more sessions, early2018;  
please call for dates and times.
REGISTER / QUESTIONS • Text 
“Classes” to 97000 or Call  
(513) 346-4080 Ext. 389 or  
email education@healingcenter-
cincinnati.org
CHILDCARE • Free, available in 
the Kid’s Clubhouse

DESIGNING YOUR LEGACY
This FREE seminar will help you 
set up a Living Trust for you and 
your family. You’ll learn how to 
pass on your assets, save your 
beneficiary’s time and money, 
and provide you with peace of 
mind. Our partner organization, 
Financial Planning Ministry, will 
present ideas on the advantag-
es of a living trust and how to 
avoid the high cost of probate. 
Afterward, schedule a personal 
follow-up meeting to have your 
estate plan developed for free!

WHEN • Saturday, March 24, 10-
11:30am
WHERE • Area 2•4
COST • FREE
CHILDCARE • offered (see pg. 1)
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati. 
com/margin or call (513) 671-
0422 Ext. 265 with questions

March
24

DOING BUSINESS WITH GOD (RICK WARREN)
Each one of us was born with gifts, abilities and strengths to assist us in 
fulfilling a God-given purpose. This 5-week class will challenge the way you 
think about your job, your career, and your work in general. You’ll learn how 
to find your best career fit, maximize your job, and be more creative and 
successful at work.

WHEN • Tuesdays, Feb. 27 – March 27 (5 weeks), 7–9pm  
WHERE • Area K•1 
COST • Class Handout $5 
CHILDCARE • offered (see page 1)
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com/margin or call (513) 671-0422 Ext. 265

13

Dates 
Vary

Feb 27 -
March 27

”

Every week the topic was relevant to something I was expe-

riencing in the workplace, which gave me a greater aware-

ness that God is right in the middle of it all.

”
– KELLY



BUSINESS LEADERS & OWNERS

The OneLife Ministry at the Vineyard brings local business owners and leaders 
together to pursue God’s plan for their work...and life!

ONELIFE EVENTS

4TH FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT VINEYARD CINCINNATI CHURCH
Join us monthly for interactive events leveraging the wisdom of both nation-
al and local leaders. To register for events, or for more information, contact 
Heather Lang at lang@vineyardcincinnati.com, or visit 
vineyardcincinnati.com/onelife.

Dates 
Vary

GROUPS
Connecting & 
encouraging 

business 
leaders

MONTHLY 
EVENTS

Supporting 
business leaders  

in their work,  
faith and life

LEADERSHIP
Group Leaders,

Outreach, 
Connections, 

Events, Resources, 
Prayer

OUTREACH
Here, Near, 

and Far 
Away
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WORK AS WORSHIP – 1 DAY RETREAT
God has a purpose for us to be on mission wherever He has placed us. How 
can we be living examples of the Gospel while we work? Local business 
leaders can join us for the national video simulcast event Work as Worship 
- 1 Day Retreat.

WHEN • Friday, Feb. 23 from 8:30am to 3:30pm
REGISTER • Vineyardcincinnati.com/onelife, or email  
lang@vineyardcincinnati.com
COST • $25

Feb
23

Hosted at Vineyard Cincinnati Church by:



Are you searching for a place to grow spiritually and connect with other wom-
en who will seek God with you? Women’s Community exists to provide struc-
tured opportunities for women to connect with others while studying the Bible 
and moving towards transformation through partnership with the Holy Spirit, 

gaining knowledge, and sharing accountability.

FINDING I AM:  HOW JESUS FULLY SATISFIES THE CRY OF YOUR HEART 
BY LYSA TERKEURST
What’s the deep cry of your heart? The ache in your soul that keeps you 
up at night? Jesus not only cares about this deep, spiritual wrestling, but 
He also wants to step in and see you through it. Join Lysa TerKeurst on the 
streets of Israel to explore the seven I AM statements of Jesus found in the 
Gospel of John. Through this interactive, in-depth study we will be trading 
feelings of depletion for the fullness of knowing who Jesus is.

WHEN • Starts Thursday, Jan. 11 at 10am OR 7pm (6 weeks) in Area 2•4.
COST • $20 by Jan. 8 or $25 after.
REGISTRATION • vineyardcincinnati.com/women. Email womenscommu-
nity@vineyardcincinnati.com or call 513-671-0422 Ext. 544 with questions.
CHILDCARE • available Thursday morning only (see page 1 for details).

Jan  
11

DANIEL: LIVES OF INTEGRITY, WORDS OF PROPHECY (PART I ) BY BETH MOORE
Join Bible teacher Beth in a faith-building study of prophecy and learn how 
to live with integrity in today's self-absorbed society. The prophet Daniel 
faced unbelievable pressures to compromise his faith in a hostile culture, 
and believers in Jesus Christ face many of the same trials today. Daniel 
chapters 1-6 will show us how to develop enduring integrity in an enticing 
world. *Daniel Part II will be offered in the spring.

WHEN • Starts Thursday, Jan. 11 at 10am OR 7pm (6 weeks) in Area 2•4.
COST• $21 by Jan. 8 or $26 after.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com/women. Email womenscommunity@
vineyardcincinnati.com or call 513-671-0422 Ext. 544 with questions.
CHILDCARE • Available Thursday morning only (see page 1 for details).

Jan
11
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MARRIAGE AND DATING

AS LONG AS WE BOTH  
SHALL LIVE
Undisclosed expectations can 
be dangerous within a marriage. 
In this study, you’ll learn how to 
diffuse the effects of the unre-
alistic expectations and deep-
en your marriage with respect, 
honesty and empathy.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 22–
March 5, 7–8:45pm at Vineyard 
Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati. 
com. Childcare offered. Regis-
tration is limited.
COST • Optional Purchase: As 
Long as We Both Shall Live 
by Dr. Gary Smalley and Ted 
Cunningham

THE SECRET TO THE MARRIAGE 
YOU WANT
This study for couples provides 
biblical principles that will help 
you see your spouse's perspec-
tive. The group experience will 
help you to increase passion in 
your relationship, eliminate nag-
ging, end conflict early, increase
laughter, and implement grace 
within your marriage.

WHEN • Mondays, March 26–
April 30, 7–8:45pm  
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati. 
com. Childcare offered.  
Registration is limited.  
COST • Optional Purchase: The 
Secret to the Marriage You Want 
by Drs. Les and Leslie Parrott

Mar 26 - 
April 30

Jan 22 - 
March 5

PREMARITAL AND RELATIONSHIP READINESS CLASSES
If you are engaged or thinking about taking the next big step in your rela-
tionship, take a comprehensive look at your compatibility and learn keys to a 
loving relationship from experienced married couples. You’ll take an online 
inventory that identifies relationship strength and growth areas and partic-
ipate in classes on Family of Origin, Communication, Conflict Resolution, 
Finances, Sex and Intimacy, Remarriage, and Growth and Planning. This is a 
required class for all couples wishing to be married by a Vineyard pastor, ei-
ther in our beautiful chapel (seats 350) or off site. If you are already engaged, 
we recommend taking this class 6 to 12 months prior to the wedding date.

Dates 
Vary

WHEN • Sundays, April 8, 15, 22 and 29 , 1–5pm at Vineyard Cincinnati. 
Future dates: June 8, 9 & 16
COST • $95 (couple charge) paid online.
REGISTER • at vineyardcincinnati.com/marriage.

1717



Growth and Healing ministry assists in restoring relationships with 
God, self and others. We help people discover and live out of their 
God-defined identity. We help people draw upon God’s power to  

address life-controlling issues. Come join us on Monday nights at 7pm 
at Vineyard Cincinnati. Be a part of a safe, caring community who 

grows through challenging times together. 

OVERCOMING ADVERSITY 
This group is open to anyone 
going through a difficult time of 
any sort. We will focus on de-
veloping strategies to help you 
grow through hard times, not 
just get through them.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 
22–May 14 , 7–8:45pm, at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.

Jan 22 -
May 14

SOLUTIONS 
Solutions is an interactive DVD 
presentation hosted by Dr. Hen-
ry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend 
addressing issues such as com-
munication, relationships, emo-
tions, addiction, boundaries, 
conflict and more.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 22–
May 14 , 7–8:45pm, at Vine-
yard Cincinnati.

MEN’S HEALTHY SEXUALITY (MHS) 
The MHS Group helps men to achieve a healthier sexuality from an emo-
tional perspective. This group deals with issues such as pornography, lust, 
objectification and other sexual issues that prevent healthy relationships 
and cause unmanageability in our lives. 

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 22 - May 14 , 7–8:45pm at Vineyard Cincinnati.

Jan 22 - 
May 14

Jan 22 - 
May 14

growth 
& healing
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TWELVE STEPS FOR CHRISTIANS  
This is a fellowship of men and 
women recovering from addic-
tive behaviors that have affect-
ed our lives. For our guide, we 
use the Bible and Twelve Steps 
for Christians to aid us on our 
recovery journey. 

WHEN • Wednesdays, Jan. 
24–May 16 , at 7pm at The 
Healing Center. Please enter 
by the single gray door to the 
left of the main doors.
COST • Optional purchase: 
12 Steps for Christians by 
Friends in Recovery 

DIVORCE & BEYOND OPEN 
GROUP  
This ongoing group is for 
anyone who’s separated, going 
through a divorce, or already 
divorced. We’ll discuss com-
mon issues such as anger, grief, 
self-esteem and forgiveness 
that accompany this process, 
and work toward being single 
again in healthy ways. 

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 
22 - May 14 , 7– 8:45pm at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.

Jan 22 - 
May 14

Jan 24 - 
May 16

MINISTRY SKILLS TRAINING  
Are you a caring and compas-
sionate person who wants to im-
prove your listening, facilitation, 
and group leadership skills? This 
class offers in-depth training in 
all of these areas and more. By 
the end you will be on your way 
to developing the skills neces-
sary to engage in ministry that 
can offer support and healing for 
a variety of spiritual, emotional, 
and relational issues. 

WHEN • Wednesdays, Jan. 
24–March 14 at the Vineyard 
Staff Offices.
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com.  
COST • Purchase: Unleashing 
the Power of Small Groups: 
Essential Group Facilitation 
Skills by Mark Lutz

Jan 24 - 
March 14

CODEPENDENCY GROUP
Do you have a relationship that 
often feels more like a battle than 
a growing friendship? Do you 
have a pattern of relationships 
that are stressful? Bringing joy 
into your relationships may re-
quire making changes that can 
be difficult and sometimes scary. 
Working with others in a group, 
however, makes it possible to re-
cover from the habits and pain of 
codependency.

WHEN •  Mondays, Jan. 
22–May 14, 7-8:45 pm, at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.

Jan 22 - 
May 14



EMBRACING GOD’S GRACE 
(SATURDAY EDITION)
Uncover the strongholds that 
may keep you from fully expe-
riencing peace. Learn tools to 
stand strong in truth and fully 
accept the loving grace God of-
fers unconditionally.

WHEN •  Saturday, Feb. 17, 
8:45am–4:30pm at Vineyard 
Cincinnati 
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com by Wed. Feb. 14. 
Childcare offered, request 
when registering for class.
COST • $25 includes  
workbook and lunch.

Feb
17

RENEWING THE MIND  
(SATURDAY EDITION)
Free yourself from old beliefs that 
no longer serve a good purpose 
as we learn about the eight think-
ing bugs that keep us trapped in 
negative or harmful cycles. Us-
ing a step-by-step guide that will 
be a lifelong tool, you will be able 
to change destructive, self de-
feating thoughts over to the life- 
affirming truth God has for you.

WHEN • Saturday, April 28, 
from 8:45 am–4:30pm at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.
com by April 25. 
Childcare offered.
COST • $25 includes  
workbook and lunch.

April
28

LISTENING FOR HEAVEN’S  
SAKE (SATURDAY EDITION)
We will explore the barriers that 
keep us from hearing others 
speaking their heart, as well as 
how to show others Christ-like 
warmth, empathy, and respect. 
Using exercises, practice and fun, 
we will learn why we get stressed 
or burned out helping others. We 
will also begin to speak truth to 
others to help them to safely 
search deeper for what are the 
bigger, hidden issues. (This class 
is a prerequisite for the class 
Speaking the Truth in Love.)

WHEN • Saturday, March 24 
from 8:45 am–4:30pm at  
Vineyard Cincinnati  
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.
com by March 21.  
COST • $25 includes workbook 
and lunch.Childcare offered.  

Mar
24

EMBRACING GOD’S GRACE 
(MONDAY NIGHTS)
Uncover the strongholds that 
may keep you from fully expe-
riencing peace. Learn tools to 
stand strong in truth and fully ac-
cept the loving grace God offers 
unconditionally.

April 2 - 
May 14

WHEN • Mondays, April 
2–May 14, 7-8:45pm at 
Vineyard Cincinnati
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com. Childcare offered, 
request when registering 
for class.
COST • $15 for materials.
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UNDERSTANDING YOURSELF 
AND OTHERS
Using the book “The Road Back 
to You” and the Enneagram per-
sonality types model, we will 
identify the masks that disguise 
our true God-defined identity. 
We will learn to use this new 
level of self-awareness to grow 
in our relationship with God. 
This will also help us to have 
more grace, understanding and  
compassion for others.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 22–
April 2, 7–8:45pm at Vineyard 
Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati. com. Childcare offered.
COST • Purchase: The Road 
Back to You by Ian Morgan 
Cron & Suzanne Stabile

DEFEATING ANGER
Some forms of anger are easy 
to identify, such as road rage or 
loss of temper. Other forms of 
anger can be harder to identi-
fy, such as impatience or being 
overly critical. In this class we’ll 
learn how to recognize all forms 
of anger and learn how to ulti-
mately defeat it.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 22–
May 14, 7–8:45pm at Vine-
yard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com. Childcare offered.

Jan 22 - 
May 14

Jan 22 - 
April 2

BEYOND BOUNDARIES
Painful relationships violate 
our trust, causing us to close 
our hearts. To experience the 
freedom and love God de-
signed us for, we eventually 
have to risk again. Learn practi-
cal tools for establishing trust, 
whether you are trying to re-
store a current relationship or 
begin a new one.

WHEN •  Mondays, Jan. 
22–Feb. 26, 7– 8:45pm at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincin-
nati.com . Childcare offered.
COST • Purchase: The Be-
yond Boundaries Workbook, 
by John Townsend

Jan 22 - 
Feb 26

WHAT IS WRONG WITH PEOPLE?!
People aren’t perfect, and that 
includes ourselves. Sometimes 
those imperfections can be frus-
trating. If you’ve struggled to 
have empathy for people and 
their problems, if you’ve grown 
tired trying to help people who 
stay stuck, or if you’ve ever been 
discouraged about an aspect of 
your own stalled growth, come 
join us. We’ll study what can hap-
pen with a person that results in 
a life less than what God intend-
ed and learn about the remedies 
God provides.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 22–
March 12, 7–8:45pm at  
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.
com.  Childcare offered.
COST • Buy: What is Wrong 
with People?! by Mark Lutz

Jan 22 -
March 12



CONNECTING THROUGH  
CREATIVITY 
Tap into your creative side to 
explore a new and different el-
ement in your experience with 
God. Using different art supplies 
and techniques, we will explore 
the creativity that lies within our 
spirituality and how God wants 
to use that creativity to deepen 
our relationship with Him. God 
has made us all to be creative in 
some capacity. No previous art 
experience is necessary...seri-
ously! Registration is limited.

WHEN • 1st session Mondays, 
Jan. 22–March 5, 7–8:45pm / 
2nd Session Mondays, April 
2–May 14, 7–8:45pm 
REGISTER • vineyardcincinna-
ti.com.  Childcare offered.
COST • $10 for materials per 
session.

Multiple
Dates

GRIEF AND LOSS THROUGH 
DEATH
Are you grieving from a loss of 
someone through death? Do 
you find it difficult to talk about 
the person or the death itself? 
If so, set aside 13 weeks and 
join us as we share our experi-
ence and help each other walk 
through our grief. We will talk, 
cry and even laugh together as 
we begin our healing. Registra-
tion is limited.

WHEN • Mondays, Jan. 
22–April 16 , 7–8:45pm at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinna-
ti.com.  Childcare offered.

Jan 22 - 
April 16

BETTER LIFE IN CHRIST
In this 7-week growth journey 
we’ll read and discuss the book, 
A Better Day-A Better Life, to 
explore a deeper relationship 
with God and with yourself. 
You’ll learn practical tools to be 
more productive in all areas of 
your life. This is a great class for 
women and men who seek a re-
newal of hope and joy.

WHEN •  Mondays, April 2–
May 14, 7–8:45pm at Vineyard 
Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinna-
ti.com. Childcare offered.
COST • $5 Purchase the book 
at the first class, A Better Day 
- A Better Life

April 2 -
May 14

SEARCH FOR SIGNIFICANCE
Performance, perfection, oth-
er’s approval and shame are all 
schemes that the enemy uses 
to keep us from seeing our true 
worth. Join us as we learn to see 
ourselves through God’s eyes 
and discover our worth in Him. 
We’ll dismantle the lies that 
trigger self doubt and rob us of 
our joy while learning the high-
er truth that is the source of life 
rooted in Him.

WHEN • Mondays, Feb. 
26–April 30 , 7–8:45pm at 
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinna-
ti.com.  Childcare offered.
COST • Purchase: The Search 
For Significance: Seeing Your 
True Worth Through God’s 
Eyes by Robert McGee

Feb. 26 - 
April 30
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DIVORCE & BEYOND SEMINAR AND GROUPS

The Vineyard Divorce & Beyond Program was created to help  
people who are experiencing the pain of separation or divorce.  

Regardless of who initiated the divorce process, we  
invite you to find support at Vineyard.

DIVORCE & BEYOND ORIENTATION
Divorce is painful and hurts, but there is hope. If you are separated from 
your spouse, going through a divorce, or are divorced, check out this one-
night seminar and optional 15-week, follow-up support groups.

WHEN • Tuesday, Jan. 23, 7–8:45 pm at Vineyard Cincinnati.
COST • $15 for Workbook which will be utilized in the follow-up groups.
REGISTRATION • vineyardcincinnati.com/divorce. Childcare offered. 

DIVORCE & BEYOND FOLLOW UP SUPPORT GROUPS
In this group we will work through the Divorce Care video series. Each week 
there will be a topic such as Anger, Loneliness, Depression, and Forgive-
ness. The group will watch a video and then discuss the topic. Orientation
attendance is preferred but not required to attend these groups. 

WHEN • Tuesdays, Jan. 30 - May 8 , 7–8:45pm, OR
Thursdays, Feb. 1 - May 10, 7–8:45pm at Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTRATION • vineyardcincinnati.com/divorce  
COST • $15 for purchase of Workbook on first night of class (unless already 
purchased at Orientation)
 CHILDCARE • Provided for Thursday evenings only. 

Jan
23

Dates 
Vary



Life is better done together. In fact, God hates loneliness.  
You were created to experience life with other people, and that’s  

why we encourage you to join a small group. 

JESUS THE MESSIAH BY THE APOSTLE JOHN – BY KEITH THOMAS
Most people all over the world acknowledge that Jesus was the greatest 
teacher who ever lived, but have you ever explored in detail what He actu-
ally taught? Join Bible teacher Keith Thomas as we walk through the life of 
Jesus, explaining and studying His words verse by verse, in order to apply 
Jesus’ teaching to our lives. The words of Jesus are life transforming; you’ll 
find that as you study John’s Gospel in depth that the Holy Spirit will trans-
form your life.

WHEN • Wednesdays, Jan. 10 - April 18, 7– 8:15pm at Vineyard Cincinnati / 
Staff Office Building.

FELLOWSHIP AND BIBLE STUDY 
FOR VETERANS
We will look to God’s truth to 
find guidance while enjoying the 
camaraderie of fellow vets. We 
will use the book Epic with ac-
companying DVD. Books will be 
provided free of charge. We will 
share life experiences and sto-
ries, strengthening our purpose 
and direction.

WHEN • Tuesdays, Jan. 23–
May 15, 7–8:45pm at Vineyard 
Cincinnati.

FIND A SMALL GROUP 
Vineyard Cincinnati is a big 
place, so it’s helpful to connect 
and share life with others by 
joining a small group. 

INFO • If you would like more 
information about joining a 
small group or starting one of 
your own, contact groups@
vineyardcincinnati.com.

Jan 23 - 
May 15

FINDING COMMUNITY

Jan 10 - 
April 18

Weekly
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VETERANS: SUNDAYS AT NOON
Each Sunday, join others from the Vineyard Vets and sit together at the noon 
service in the balcony off of the main entrance. Look for those wearing Vine-
yard Veterans shirts.

INFO • For more information on upcoming events check out vineyardcin-
cinnati.com/veterans  

VETERANS WINTER OUTING
Join the Vineyard Veterans and their families on Saturday January 13 for a 
base tour and museum visit at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Expected 
time 9:00 - 4:00, meet at the Staff Offices at 9am and we’ll carpool.

INFO • Saturday, Jan. 13, 9am–4pm.  COST • No charge for admission; participants 
pay for their own lunch. 

Weekly

Jan
13



Everyone needs someone to love, something to do and something to 
look forward to. Join others who are 55 years or older as we learn  

to love God more, find meaningful ways to serve Him, and  
look forward to being together.

FIRST FRIDAY GET TOGETHERS!
Join others from the 55+ minis-
try for a time of worship, teach-
ing, faith building, fellowship, 
food and fun! Bring a dessert, 
appetizer, or simply a bag of 
chips and join us. Bring a friend!

INFO • Starts Jan. 5.  Big 
Room from 6:30–8:30 on the 
first Friday of every month.

SUNDAYS AT NOON
Each Sunday, join others from the 55+ community and sit together at the 
noon service. Meet at the entrance of the balcony as you enter from the Fam-
ily Lobby. Look for those wearing purple 55+ Ministry shirts.

INFO • Each Sunday at noon, Family Lobby

Monthly55+ SMALL GROUPS
We have a number of small 
groups that meet throughout 
the city as well as an ongoing 
mid-size group that meets each 
Tuesday at 10:30 in Area 2.4. Up-
coming study will be "Start With 
Amen" by Beth Guckenberger

INFO • To find a 55+ small 
group check out vineyardcin-
cinnati.com/groupfinder.

Dates 
Vary

Weekly
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Join us as we explore area parks 
and bike paths on the 2nd Sat-
urday of each month at 9:30am. 
Enjoy nature, meet new friends 
and get some exercise! All 
fitness levels welcome. 

INFO • Our first hike will be 
on January 13 at Glenwood 
Gardens at 10397 Spring-
field Pike. Admission is $3 
(unless you have a 2018 
motor vehicle permit). Meet 
there, weather permitting! 
Questions, contact Carolyn 
at 671-0422 Ext. 237.

SEMINAR "MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR LIFE, NOW AND  
THROUGHOUT RETIREMENT"
Seminar is presented by Keith Lawrence, former P&G Human Resources Di-
rector, author and retirement coach. Based on the book “Your Retirement 
Quest,” we’ll examine the components that lead to failure in retirement and 
discover the importance of addressing spiritual, social, emotional, relational, 
and physical needs long before we leave the workforce. The seminar is fol-
lowed by an optional 7-week small group.

INFO • Saturday, Jan. 27, 8am–12:30pm in Area K•1. Cost is $20 for 
book and materials. Light breakfast will be served. Open to all ages. 
Register at vineyardcincinnat.com/55
FOLLOW-UP GROUP INFO • Wednesday, Feb. 7 – March 21, 7–9pm. 
Please attend the seminar first.

Jan
27

WINTER OUTING
Beat the winter blues by joining 
us at the Krohn Conservatory for 
the annual Spring Flower Show. 
Afterwards, we’ll have lunch at 
Buckhead Mountain Grill.

INFO • Friday, Feb. 23 or 
Saturday, Feb. 24 at 11am. 
Please meet at the staff offices 
at 10am either day and
caravan (or meet up at 1501 
Eden Park Drive).
COST • $4 for the Conserva-
tory, participants pay for their 
lunch. Register at vineyardcin-
cinnati.com/55

Feb
23 or 24

Monthly



SPIRITUAL CARE AT THE HEALING CENTER

SHARING THE SERMON
Have you ever left church saying 
“That was such a great sermon, 
I want to share it with a friend”? 
We rebroadcast the weekend 
message on the big screen in 
the Healing Center Chapel each 
week. It’s a fun and easy way 
to invite friends or family mem-
bers to see what was shared on 
the previous Sunday.

Wed -
Saturday

INFO • Wed.–Sat., 10:30am. 

PRAYER AND CHAPLAIN SUPPORT  
Do you have a prayer request 
or simply need to talk to some-
one? Come to the Healing Center 
during our regular hours; we have 
caring and experienced volunteer 
prayer partners and chaplains 
who are skilled at listening and 
are eager to hear your story. No 
appointment is needed, just show 
up; we’re ready to pray with you.

INFO •  Wed–Sat, 9am–
noon and Thurs evening, 
6:30–9pm.        

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Do you need a little hope and en-
couragement? Would you like to 
learn God’s truth about import-
ant life issues from a team of ex-
perienced speakers who care? 
This Healing Center 30-minute 
devotional time offers spiritual
support to guests, volunteers, 
staff, friends from the neigh-
borhood and you! We provide 
coffee and pastries, and you 
provide the conversation. Chap-
lains and prayer partners are 
there to offer support.

INFO • Wed.– Sat., 9:30–10am 
& Thurs. evenings, 7–7:30pm. 

HEALING PRAYER
If you need physical, emotional or 
spiritual healing, private prayer 
is available for up to one hour at 
the Healing Center. Led by a group 
of volunteers with a passion for 
prayer and helping others in their 
journey toward wholeness. Locat-
ed in the Healing Center’s quiet 
and comfortable prayer rooms.

Wed
& 

Thurs

INFO • Appointments preferred 
but walk-ins also welcome 
twice per week on Wed. 
from 10am–12pm, and Thurs. 
evening from 7–9pm.   
QUESTIONS •  671-0422 Ext. 
471 or healingrooms@
healingcentercincinnati.org       

Wed -
Saturday

Wed -
Saturday
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FREEDOM THROUGH FORGIVENESS 
When we have been wronged or hurt, human nature demands revenge, but 
Jesus commands us to forgive. How can we do that? What are the steps 
to forgive? Does it always involve reconciliation? When unwelcome pain-
ful memories surface does that mean we have not truly forgiven? Join this 
class for answers to these questions and more.

WHEN • Saturdays, Feb. 3–April 7, 10:30am–12pm. Registration required 
at vineyardcincinnati.com or contact Deonne Schenk at (513) 346-4080 
or schenk@healingcentercincinnati.org

Feb 3 -
April 7

Hot Topics Classes at the Healing Center

WAREHOUSE WORK DAYS
Want to serve at the Healing Center without a long-term commitment? Join 
us from 9 until Noon on the SECOND SATURDAY of each month for our 
warehouse work day. This is a day when volunteers gather in the Healing 
Center warehouse to sort, organize, and prepare food and clothing dona-
tions to be distributed in our stores.

INFO • Contact Adrienne at adrienne.wiley@healingcentercincinnati.org 
or (513)346-4080 Ext. 323

2nd Sat
Each

 Month

Volunteer at the Healing Center

HEALING CENTER 
The Healing Center exists to inspire hope, foster growth, meet needs, build 
relationships, and reflect God's love in all we do. Our volunteers use their gifts, 
skills, and talents to serve others; you can serve on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. 
Visit healingcentercincinnati.org to discover a role that is best for you.

INFO •  Contact Adrienne at adrienne.wiley@healingcentercincinnati.org 
or (513)346-4080 Ext. 323     

Dates 
Vary



ADULT EDUCATION & SKILLS FOR LIFE

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA
2018 is your year to finish High 
School! The High School Equiv-
alency (HSE) program at the 
Healing Center is the first step in 
changing your future. No mat-
ter why you didn’t finish High 
School our instructors are here 
to guide you through the pro-
cess of earning your diploma. 
We’ll help you through prepar-
ing and testing then support you 
in your next step. Attend an ori-
entation and we’ll help you set 
goals. We offer study sessions 5 
times each week & independent 
study at home (runs year-round).

Dates 
Vary

WHEN • Orientation scheduled 
monthly. Seats limited.
QUESTIONS • Call (513) 346- 
4080 Ext. 389 / email education@
healingcentercincinnati.org.
REGISTER • Text “Classes” to 
97000 and we’ll contact you for 
registration.
COST • Free.  
CHILDCARE • Free; available in 
Kid’s Clubhouse.

ENGLISH (ESOL OR ESL)
Want to learn English? The ESOL 
(English for Speakers of Other 
Languages) program, formerly 
ESL, helps to develop listening 
and speaking skills and prepares 
students for work and conver-
sation. Classes are offered four 
sessions per year. Just come to 
one of the classes; registration 
and language assessment hap-
pens on your first visit. Please 
arrive 15 minutes early.

Wed,
Thurs, 

Saturday

WHEN •  Wed. and Sat. from 
10–11:30am and Thursdays 
from 7–8:30pm.      
REGISTER • Just show up 
or text “Classes” to 97000 
or Call (513)
346-4080 Ext. 389 or email 
education@healingcenter-
cincinnati.org
CHILDCARE • Free, available 
in the Kid’s Clubhouse.

The Healing Center offers courses and programs to help increase skills in 
many different areas, including job and career skill development,  

computer skills, High School Equivalency tutoring, English (ESL and ESOL), 
and more. Contact education@healingcentercincinnati.org or  

call (513) 346-4080 to find out more.

Just text “Classes” to 97000 and we’ll contact you for registration!
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CLASS TIMES • Wed.–Sat. mornings, 10–11:30am, and Thurs. evenings, 
7–8:30pm. First time? Come 15 minutes early to get help signing in.  
REGISTER / QUESTIONS • Just show up or text “Classes” to 97000 or call  
(513) 346-4080 Ext. 389 or email education@healingcentercincinnati.org  
CHILDCARE •  Free, available in the Kid’s Clubhouse

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Want to learn how to better use 
your computer, get a better job, 
connect with people through so-
cial media or just shop and pay 
your bills online? We offer com-
puter courses five times per week 
in the Healing Center computer 
lab. Stop in to practice at one of 
our 18 state-of-the-art worksta-
tions. Classes are available at all 
skill levels. This is a safe learning 
environment to strengthen exist-
ing skills and develop new ones. 
You can register or just show up!

During
HC 

Services

WED
10–11:30am

THURS
10–11:30am

THURS
7–8:30pm

FRI
10–11:30am

SAT
10–11:30am

Computer          Word &             Excel & 
Basics                Docs                 Sheets

Word &              Excel &              Google
Docs                   Sheets               Suite

Excel &              Google               Computer
Sheets               Suite                   Basics 

Google               Computer           Word &
Suite                   Basics                Docs

Computer          Word &              Excel &
Basics                Docs                   Sheets

January          February      March

UPCOMING COURSES

US CITIZENSHIP
This 10-week course will prepare 
you to pass the civics portion of 
the US Citizenship exam. Guest 
speakers including immigration 
attorneys will explain the ap-
plication and answer common 
questions. You’ll also have the 
opportunity to participate in a 
mock USCIS interview! 

WHEN • Saturdays beginning 
Jan. 20, 10–11:30am.
REGISTER / QUESTIONS • Text 
“Classes” to 97000.
COST • Free CHILDCARE • Free; 
available in Kid’s Clubhouse.

SOLUTIONS
Weekly sessions addressing life, love, and relationships are part of this inter-
active DVD presentation hosted by Dr. Henry Cloud & Dr. John Townsend. Im-
prove communication, relationships, emotions, boundaries, conflict & more. 

WHEN • Thursdays starting at 10 & 11am at The Healing Center. 
COST • Free CHILDCARE • Free; available in Kid’s Clubhouse.

KITCHENHC
Friends. Fun. Cooking. In Kitch-
enHC we will connect for 30 
minutes and practice a few new 
cooking skills and taste the deli-
cious fruits of our labor. It may 
seem like a short time, but when 
you see how our skilled, trained 
leaders guide you through our 
recipes, you’ll be finished in no 
time and ready to take your new 
skill home to show off to your 
friends and family.

INFO • Check out the KitchenHC 
site at http://bit.ly/kitchenhc.

Thursdays

Thursdays

Jan
20



JOBS & CAREER SUPPORT

Everyone is in a different stage of job or career development. Whether 
one-to-one, in a classroom, or through group support, the Healing Center 
Jobs & Career Support Program will guide you through your transition. 

These programs are available to everyone. Please call 513-346-4080 
today and we’ll help you decide on your next step. 

EMPOWERED EMPLOYMENT, 
GROUP 
If you’re seeking more meaning-
ful work opportunities and don’t 
know where to start, this is the 
perfect group for you. This 10-
week program pairs timeless 
biblical principles with your real- 
life work experiences. You’ll go 
on a journey to discover your 
unique God-given talents. 

WHEN • Starting Sat. March 17,
10am–noon
REGISTER • Call (513) 346-4080

JOBS RX, CLASSROOM
Jobs Rx is your prescription for job search success! In the classroom time 
with experienced hiring managers and coaches, you’ll develop skills needed 
to set yourself apart from others applying for the same positions. We’ll help 
you create or refine a resume, develop a cover letter, practice interview skills, 
learn LinkedIn, and better understand the world of online job search sites. 
Come gain confidence in your ability to market yourself to employers!

WHEN • Friday mornings from 10-11am and 11-12pm at the Healing Center. 
Just show up! INFO • Text “Classes” to 97000 and we’ll contact you. Or call 
(513) 346-4080 Ext. 389 or contact education@healingcentercincinnati.org.
CHILDCARE • Free in the Kid’s Clubhouse.

JOB COACHING, 1:1
Need help getting to the next 
step on your career path or in 
your job search? Skilled profes-
sionals will coach you 1-to-1 to 
achieve your goals.  Make an ap-
pointment today!

INFO • One-hour appointments 
available Thursday evenings 
from 7–9pm and Saturday 
mornings from 10am - 12pm; 
call 346-4080 for an appoint-
ment.  If there is a cancellation 
walk-ins are welcome.

Twice
A Week

Weekly

Mar 17 
- May 5
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HEALTH & FITNESS

HEALTHY TRANSFORMATIONS 
Are you ready to be set free from 
the diet roller coaster? Together 
we will work in small groups 
to learn, encourage, motivate, 
and get healthy together. We’ll 
address some of the behaviors 
that have held you back from 
achieving the weight you always 
wanted. Each week we will learn 
different ways to fit exercise 
into our lives in traditional and 
nontraditional ways. God never 
meant for you to go through life 
alone, and that includes the jour-
ney to health.

INFO • Thursdays Jan. 
11–March 8, 7–9pm at The 
Healing Center
REGISTER / QUESTIONS • 
Text “Classes” to 97000 or 
Call (513) 346-4080 Ext. 389 or 
email education@healingcen-
tercincinnati.org
CHILDCARE • Free, available 
in the Kid’s Clubhouse

Mondays FUE-LD
Fun, Uplifting, Encouraging – 
Line Dancing: Take a chance, 
learn to dance. You will be en-
ergized as you move your feet 
to the empowering lyrics of con-
temporary Christian worship 
music. Everyone over 14 is wel-
come! Dances are taught step-
by-step so you don’t need prior 
experience or special clothes. 

INFO • Mondays (ongoing) 
7–8:30pm at the Student 
Union High School Audito-
rium.  
COST • $5 per class. Registra-
tion not required. Just show 
up and join the fun!  
CONTACT • energize21@
gmail.com or visit fue-ld.com

Jan 11 - 
March 8

3333



outreach

SPRING SPORTS CAMP
Join us as we partner with the 
city of Springdale to put on a 
sports camp for local youth in 
grades k–5. Kids will have a blast 
during their Spring Break learn-
ing soccer and basketball skills! 

Mar
26 - 29

SPRING CLEAN DRIVE
On Easter weekend, bring in your 
donation of: laundry detergent, 
trash bags, dish soap, multipur-
pose cleaners, furniture polish, 
dusting spray, cleaning sponges, 
cloths, brooms, dust pans, and 
an Easter card or encouraging 
note. These items will be dis-
tributed to families who visit the 
Healing Center for assistance.

INFO • For more information 
on how you can get involved, 
contact Randy at randy.hen-
son@vineyardcincinnati.com 

INFO •  Easter weekend 
March 31 & April 1.      

Mar 31 
&

April 1

SERVE SATURDAY IS NOW A MONTHLY OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE OUR CITY!
The need is so great for sharing God’s love in practical ways. If you are look-
ing for a way to get involved, Serve Saturday is a great way to try outreach 
for the first time. These monthly outreach opportunities are designed for  
everyone in the family and fun for all ages. Just show up and we will give you 
everything you need! 

INFO • Get more info and register at vineyardcincinnati.com/near.

Dates 
Vary
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PORT-AU-PRINCE
April 28 – May 4

MAZATLAN
June 23 – June 29

&
July 7 – July 13 

(High School Students &
 Young Adult Trip)

JOS 
July 26 – Aug. 4

GLOBAL OUTREACH
Have you thought about outreach from a global perspective? We have mul-
tiple global outreach trips planned this year. Now is the time to register! Go 
to vineyardcincinnati.com/far for details and to apply. Destinations for 2018:

[ Mexico ][ Haiti ]

Dates 
Vary

[ Nigeria ]

SERVE SATURDAY • JAN 20

SERVE SATURDAY • FEB 17

SPRING SPORTS CAMP • MAR 26 - 29

SERVE SAT: SPRING CLEAN • MAR 31-APR 1

SERVE SATURDAY • APR 21

HAITI GLOBAL TRIP • APR 28 - MAY 4

SERVE SATURDAY • MAY 19

SOS YOUTH CONFERENCE • JUNE 11 - 15

MAZATLAN GLOBAL TRIP • JUNE 23 - 29

HS & YOUNG ADULT GLOBAL TRIP • JULY 7-13

NIGERIA GLOBAL TRIP • JULY 26 - AUG 4

SERVE SAT: TEACHER OUTREACH • AUG 4

SCHEDULE



VOLUNTEER AT THE VINEYARD

HOSPITALITY TEAM 
Be the first impression our 
guests have as you serve with a 
smile, a warm hello, or a hot cup 
of coffee. We have open roles 
for all weekend services such as 
Ushers, Greeters, Parking Team, 
Info Team, or Coffee Brewers.

CONTACT • Jenn at long@
vineyardcincinnati.com 
 

HEALING CENTER 
The Healing Center exists to inspire 
hope, foster growth, meet needs, 
build relationships, and reflect 
God's love in all we do. Our volun-
teers use their gifts, skills, and tal-
ents to serve others; you can serve 
on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. 

CONTACT •  Adrienne at adrienne.
wiley@healingcentercincinnati.org 
or (513)346-4080 Ext. 323     

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
Do you have a heart for kids? Attend 
our next orientation the weekend of 
Feb. 17 & 18. See pg. 6

CONTACT • Emily at emily.foster
@vineyardcincinnati.com

COMMUNION
Serve Communion for 15 minutes 
at the end of a weekend service, 
every other week. 

CONTACT • Eric at eric.trevino@
vineyardcincinnati.com 
      

PRAYER TEAM
Pray for those who come seeking prayer after a service. Attend a prayer train-
ing (see page 20). 

CONTACT • Eric at eric.trevino@vineyardcincinnati.com

We have hundreds of open volunteer roles and invite you to explore how 
you can make a difference!

See more at vineyardcincinnati.com/serve 

1 2

3 4

5
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CLASES DE INGLÉS (ESOL O ESL *SIGLAS EN INGLES) 
¿Quiere aprender Inglés? El programa de ESOL (Inglés para hablantes de 
otras Lenguas), anteriormente conocido como ESL ayuda a desarrollar la ha-
bilidad de escuchar y hablar el inglés, además prepara a los estudiantes para 
el trabajo y para mejorar en la conversación. Las clases se ofrecen cuatro 
sesiones por año. La inscripción y la evaluación del nivel de su inglés ocurrirá 
en su primera visita. Por favor llegue 15 minutos antes.

CUANDO? • Miercoles y Sabados de 10am a 11:30am y Jueves de 7pm a 
8:30pm.  COSTO? • Gratis! CUIDADO DE NIÑOS • Gratis! / Kid’s Clubhouse.

ESPAÑOL 

LA VIÑA CINCINNATI 
Es la comunidad Hispana de 
Vineyard Cincinnati que está 
comprometida en servir a la 
gente a través de actos prácti-
cos de bondad y compasión que 
revelan el amor de Dios. Somos 
de todas partes de América 
Latina, pero hemos adoptado 
Cincinnati como nuestro hogar 
lejos de casa.  

Domingos

INFORMACIÓN • Domingos a 
las 10:30am. Lugar: Healing 
Center. Tenemos reuniones 
para adultos, jóvenes, y niños.

ENTRE AMIGAS  
Para mujeres que están en busca 
de un espacio fuera de la ocupa-
ciones diarias con los hijos, tra-
bajo y demás responsabilidades, 
en La Viña podrán compartir con 
amigas de diferentes nacionali-
dades, edades y ocupaciones. Es 
completamente gratis. Cuidado 
para niños disponible.

Cada Tres 
Meses

INFORMACIÓN • Para más 
información escriba a 
jenny.sasson@vineyard-
cincinnati.com

Mie, Sab 
y Jue

OBTENGA SU DIPLOMA DE SECUNDARIA
El programa Equivalente a Secundaria (ES o HSE* Siglas en inglés) en el 
Healing Center es su primer paso para cambiar su futuro. Nuestros instruc-
tores están aquí para guiarle en el proceso para obtener su diploma. Asista a 
una de nuestras orientaciones y le ayudaremos a fijar metas, la preparación 
y las pruebas para lograr su diploma.

CUANDO? • Orientación una vez por mes, education@healingcentercincinnati.org

Mie, Sab 
y Jue
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V I N E Y A R D C I N C I N N A T I . C O M

Service Times: Saturday at 5:30pm 
Sunday at 9am, 10:30am & noon

11340 Century Circle East 
Cincinnati, OH 45246 

(513) 671-0422


